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Fire Sweeps Elk Lake City Diaz Refuses Peace Overtures No Hold Up at Ottawats
’
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LIBERALS NOT LIKELY
TO OBSTRUCT SUPPLY

UC LAKE ON 
IS DESTROYED 
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PEACE OVERTURES 
REFUSED BY DIAZ; 
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or; Government Orders Will Have Precedence Every Day and 
Some Real Business Will Be Transacted — Maclean 

’ Amendment to R. &0. Bill on Monday.

Maderp Must Resign Before 
Armistice -Is Arranged— 
Life and Death Struggle 

Continues.

Fire Started in Matabanic 
Hotel and Raged With 

Fury Thru Entire Busi
ness Section.

r* ‘
4.25

15-
? Vish, heavy 

d-engnaved 
rainer and 
an die with
larly $4.75.

ij||fcbS; By Tom fang. _ .

OTTAWA, Ig/eb. 15.—The Indications are that the government will keep 
t firm grip on the house for the remainder of the session. Beginning Tues
day, government business will engross all the time of parliament, and every 

real business will 6e transacted. Last night the house

HE IS LOSING GROUND HUNDRED THOUSAND

De La Barra Plays Part of 
Peacemaker With Hopes 
of Final Success—Fight

ing Heavy.

Is Financial Loss With Small 
Insurance—Several Miss

ing and May Be in 
the Ruins.

day, it is said,
was kept in session until after midnight, something almost without pre- 

1 Cedent on a Friday evening, and considerable supply was voted.
Monday will be largely occupied with the discussion and vote upon 

1 y,, Maclean amendment to the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company’s 
bill, which places the capitalization of their comqpny under the supervision 
I the railway commission.

L Tuesday the government will move the second reading of the naval 
I bilL and pressure will be brought to have the .bill itself finally passed as 

toon as possible.
- There is still some talk among a section of the Liberals about holding 

up supply and forcing an appeal to the country, but judging from yesterday, 
such a program is not likely to be adopted or long adhered to. Meantime 
(terser discipline is maintained in the Conservative camp than formerly, 
and many of the old guard who spoke long and often when in opposition 
bad themselves 'in the mute, inglorious Milton class now that they are 
seated upon the government benches.

Close of Navy Debate.
The scenes wtiicn attended the close 

af the debate and the vote upon the 
naval resolutions were less interesting 
sod dramatic than might have been 
anticipated. A full dress debate usual
ly concluded witn whirlwind speech- 
eg by the party leaders; on Thursday 
night brief speeches were delivered 
by the prime minister and Sir Wilfrid 
haurier, but they were not of the 
whirlwind variety. Sir Wilfrid address- 

himself entirely to the 
amendment, whlcsh call- 

reference of the

#some
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MEXICO CITY, Feb. 15.—Un- 
•veccessful efforts to arrange an 
armistice between the rebels and 
the federal forces fighting a life 
and death struggle in the streets of 
Mexico City, marked the opening 
of the seventh day’s battle. Felix 
Diax refused absolutely to hear of 
peace before President Madero had 
resigned with the whole of his 
ministers.

Diaz’s firmness in this respect 
was indicated by the activity of hia 
gunners, who continued the bom
bardment at intervals during the 
night, and after dawn increased 
their fire until it was more violent 
than it had ever been.

Most of those in Mexico City, who 
know President Madero’s constan
cy of purpose, were pessimistic to
day regarding his resignation.
Others, however, believed he would 
yield to the persistent demand 
made by men high in public life.

Francisco De La Barra, the for- 
provisional president, played 

the part of peacemaker today and 
promises to become as stable' In 
this crisis as he was in the adjust
ment of the difficulties of the Me- 
dero revolution, which terminated 
in the overthrow of Porfirio Diaz.

May Be Intervention.
The presence of the war vessels of

three foreign nations at the port of nin mUVT!TI\ APT PA 
Vera Cruz and the developments of NIK KIJlYUJINU UjLlK 
the past six days appear to have con- * w vumsji.
vtnced even the Mexican cabinet min- All Ml PIT A 17 DA A DA
latere that.it would be a mark of great y{l| RlAvlVA 1 DvAllU
forbearance should foreign interven- t 
tion be delayed, and this has been 
bluntly urged on President Madero, as 
a motive for his resignation.

The aggressiveness of the rebels 
during the night brought about fur
ther scenes of panic among the people, 
thousands of whom filled the streets 
during every lull in the fighting and 
hastened in jostling masses away from 
the danger zone.

Groups of rebel soldiers deployed 
along Versailles street, and from the 
roofs of buildings on Turin street and 
Barcelona street, maintained for a 
time an almost incessant rifle and ma
chine gun fire at the federal outposts 
stationed far out in what had been 
thought was the neutral zone. From 
time to time the rebel cannon threw 
projectiles in all directions trying to 
dray the federal fire. They succeeded 
between 3 and 4 in awakening two 
federal batteries into brisk action, and 
a sharp artillery duel les ting half an 
hour gavé the city Its first experience 
of a reply from the government lines, 
and the battle was again In full swing.

The announcement of the resigna
tion of Président Madero, made on the 
authority of the British legation, at a 
late h ur last night,was founded on the 
visit of Francisco de la Barra to Pre
sident Madero, being followed by an 

immediate cessation of firing

ELK LAKE CITY, Feb. IS.—Two 
men were burned to death and two 

l others are missing as a result of a 
fire which destroyed the Matabanic 
Hotel, tjie Hudson Bay Company’s 
store, J. R. Booth’s office building, the 
fireball, the Gowganda Trading Co.,

id Entree
bd pattern, ' 
I that cover 
ish. Regu-
-y • • • 4.25
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E:I Lang and Jordan’s store, Wilson’s 
barber shop, the Bank of Commerce, 

d three other small stores.
; ■

The .an

tional * dead:—
EDWARD O’KEEFE.
ROBERT SO VIE.
The missing:—
SOPHIA, a stranger.
ECKER, a foreigner.
O’Keefe and Sovle were burned to 

death in the Matabanic Hotel, and 
Jack Fraser, the bartender, fractured 

j his hip Jumping from a window of the 
top storey.

The fire started at 3 o’clock am. in 
the kitchen -;f the Matabanic Hotel
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naval question to the people. No 
eue could tell from his speech where 
ho stood on the question, but he adroit
ly constructed an indictment of rank ! 
inconsistency against the prime min- 

tipllowers in case they 
did not vote foi^he amendment It was j 
clever fencing, but the effort was ob- j 
viotisly an aiitempl to score a point ra
ther than to vindicate a principle. Mr.

1 Borden was almost waspish in his re- 
i ply. He intimated that Satan reprov

ing sin, appeared to advantage in con
trast with Sir Wilfrid reproving a 
prime mlnisteffor not keeping his pre
election pledges. However, when Mr. 

a Borden got down to the meat of his 
argument he made a complete answer 
to the indictment which had been pre
pared against him. 
pointed out the Conservatives had in
sisted that no permanent policy should 

: te1 adopted without a mandate from 
the people, but "they had at the same 
time insisted that parliament should 
grpnce make a substantial contribu

te the Imperial navy in order to 
the urgent, demands of the hour. 

The government today did not intend 
to put any permanent policy into force 
without first submitting it to the peo
ple, but the gift or loan of three drcad- 
aoughts to the imperial navy was a 
measure not only demanded fey the 
necessities of the hour, but one also 
demanded by the self-respect and the 
loyalty of the Canadian people.

Climax Hung Fire.
The house was enlivened by songs, 

Cheers and counter cheers as the de
cisive vote upon the Verville amend
ment was being taken. The galleries 
were crowded to witness the final 

' (cene. But the climax hung fire. After 
| the vote was taken upon the Laurier 

* d Verville amendments the public

ilificcnt a
if Ifv

Duke of Connaught at Cônvo- , 
cation HaH Given Assur

ance of Raising of 
Fund.

, '
'rfz ,. li and spread with great rapidity before 

It was discovered.Si— Fanned by a high
TT. _ ... , , tt - BMP wind the flames threatened .to lick up

Arrival of His Royal Hlgruress at Brantford. He was met by the mayor and council and tendered (everything built of wood. The hotel 
a civic reception at the depot. Photo by The Sunday World Photographer.
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ieliter and his
was burned to the ground and ths 
flames swept to the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s store, J. R. Booth’s office build
ing, and the other buildings.

The loss will reach $100,000, ex
clusive of merchandise stocks carried, 
which wHl , run intd much money. 
There was only $40,000 Insurance 
placed in the town, and $10,000 of 

Six Nations Reserve at Brant-1 this was on the hotel.
The fire at Elk Lake City Is a seri

ous setback, following right on the 
heels of the great impetus the town 
and district received thru the com-

CH1EF CONNAUGHT 
VISITS INDIANS

MORE THAN WANTED No Arbitration
NEW YORK. Feb. 15.—Of

ficers of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and En
gluera. voted unanimously to
day to reject the amended 
plan of arbitration submitted 
last night by, fifty-four east
ern railroads.

King Edward Memorial Func 
Reached More Than the 

Mark Aim
ed At. ,

1 I
i Ivm

An Important Announcement 
Will Be Made Later—Larg

est Receipts in History 
of Cable Company.

IIIford Receives “Kà-Rah-In opposition he

IKon-Tye” With Ac
claim.Before an assemblage that filled As

sociation Hall tn the doors, the Duke 
of Connaught oh Saturday received 
assurance that the million dollars pro
mised for the King Edward Memorial 
Sanitarium for Consumptives would 
all be raised. His highness .was present
ed with a certificate which he will

• • • pletion and opening to traffic of the 
T. and N. O. Railway. The best part 

BRANTFORD, Feb. 15.—Welcomed }°? the business section is wiped out.
The T. and N. O. Railway station 

was situated a quarter of a mile away 
of Connaught today made his first | from the scene of the conflagration, 

, „„„„ .and was not touched by the flames,
visit to tills city since 1869. The principal hotel, the King George,

The ducal party arrived at 10 30 is sefe- beln« separated from the bla*o
by a street one hundred feet wide.

It Is feared the lose of life piay be 
greater than reported, as the flamec 
tad gained such headway In the early 
hours of the morning before effective 

was read by City Clerk I measures could be taken to warn 
Leonard, after which the city repre- everybody and fight the fire that there

is a possibility of men haying been 
’ burned while they slept.

DUKE HERE FOR 
VERYSHORTSTAY

I
E. siThe annual meeting of the Maekay 

Co. was held( In Boston on Saturday. 
Sir Edmund Osier was elected a trus
tee to fill the vacancy left by the late 
R. Smith of the firm of Osier & Ham
mond. A,wire received by this firm 
stated that the statement presented 
showed the largest earnings, met and 
gross, in the history of the Commer
cial Cable Co., and the Postal Tele
graph Co. The wire further stated 
that an Important announcement would 
be made toy the Maekay Co. The Im
portant announcement, is understood 
on the street to mean that - the long- 
delayed Increase in the dividend on 
the common stocks has toeen decided

toy over 3000 Brantfordttee, the Duke

I/3 In Toronto Saturday Evening 
On What May Be His 

Last Visit to This 
City.

transmit to - King George, pledging thé 
raising of the one million dollars, and 
stating that this sum has already 
been subscribed. W. J. Gage, presi
dent at the National Sanitarium As
sociation read the address and pre
sented the duke with the certificate.

a.m., on the T., H. and B. Railway,th at 29c
and in the waiting room he was wel
comed by. Mayor Hartman. The civic 
welcome

ut not gen- 3 
1 reduction. .1 1 1

s

■
sentattves were presented to the duke 
A brief, reply was made by his roÿal 
highness, after which a Brantford 
Scout was presented with the stiver 
Wolfe medal. The welcome was very 
brief on account of the fact that the

.11
In a few well chosen remarksi, the 

replied, congratu-
On what may be his last visit to To

ronto, either officially or privately, the 
Duke;?of Connaught reached the city 
at 5.30 p.m. Saturday, from Brantford.’

He was met at the station by Lieut- 
Governor Gibson, and Major Caldwell 
from the government house, Sir Henry 
Pellatt,,’ W. G. Gage, and Dr. James 
L, Hughes, representing the National 
Sanitarum Association, 
j. The Duke was driven to Convocation 
Hall, where he received the word of 
the raising of the King Edward Mem
orial Fund.

Afterwards the Duke dined privately 
at the York Club, with a few friends, 
leaving Toronto for Ottawa on the 
10.30 j).m. train.

The health of the Duchess makes It 
Improbable that the Duke well remain 
In Canada for very much longer. He 
was not accompanied on his Toronto 

the $12,000,000 fund trip by either the Duchess or Princess 
Patricia.

/, ■
.14 AIMED AT CAT 

KILLS HIMSnf
governor-general 
latlng the Sanitarium Association and 
the citizens of Toronto upon the suc
cessful conolusloh to which they had 
brought such a gigantic enterprise. He 
assured thole present that he would 
see to thé safe delivery of their mes- 

td His Majesty the King, and he

r
w

****** .14 ■ss of the government. In this they 
disappointed. There began some 

backing apd filling, moves and counter 
moves byjthe Nationalists, which puz
zled a great many people, and have not 
been fully explained to this time. They 
occupied two wearisome hours. Delay
ing by that long the final vote which 
Was hurried thru long past midnight 
When the galleries were all but desert
ed. and much of the snap, ginger, and 
cheering had evaporated 
members who

* .17 H. B. Meredith, vice-presidentupon.
of the Bank of Montreal, and Q, Clap-

duke had’tOf make a trip to the Six 
Nations at Ohsweken Reserve,and had 
to catch the 2.20 train for Toronto.

almost
by both sides for a time. The officials 
took this as an Indication that De la 
Barra had succeeded in prevailing on 
the president to resign and announced 
it as a fact.

.20 "
inally good 
in tiles and 
:ial...

perton, vice-president of the Commer
cial Cable Co., were added to the board 
of trustees.

At the reserve the duke had one of . . ’ .
the most unique experiences since bis | Looked at Valin to See Why It 
arrival In Canada two years ago—he 
sat at luncheon with the chiefs of the 

received Into the

■x ■
.29 sage

anticipated the pleasure the 
would bring to the royal champion of 
antl-tuberculosls movement in whose 
honor the s Toronto Institution is to be 
built.

same
Would Not Go Off —*MACKAY DIRECTORS.

BOSTON, Feb. iff.—Sir Edmund 
Osier of Toronto, Henry V. Meredith 
of Montreal and George CJapperton of 
New York were added to the board of 
directors of the Maekay Companies at 
the annual meeting today.

President Clarence H. Maekay 
stated that the j annual report to the 
stockholders would be found to be very 
satisfactory.

Regarding 
which the companies have maintained 
since the sale of the American Tele
phone stock three years ago, Mr. Mac- 
kay stated that tile fund was still ln- 
tqct and available for any emergency 
that might arise, such as extensions or 
the takinS up of a new line of ^busi

ness.

EVERY BOY SHOULD 
BE TAUGHT GREEK

r Jaunes MortsonPrices Six Nations, was 
tribe, made a chief, and christened 
with the euphonious name “Ka-Rah- 
Kon-Tye.”

from the 
had been virtually

chained to their places since eight 
o’clock. There was of course a b.g 
round of applause when the result of 
the final vote was announced, but
there was nq jubilee celebration by
the victorious party such as some
times follows upon a signal victory. 
The-members were tired and sleepy, 
®hd went to their beds with great 
celerity. The great parliament build
ing was silent and deserted within 
» half-hour after the adjournment.

1 The defection of the seven Nattbn- 
/ mists, altho in itself not a serious mat

ter, may have been the fly in the oint- 
hient. a. government majority of thir- 

■r ty-two was big enough, but it show- 
id an apparent shrinkage of 33 1-2 per 
e®nt- from the majority upon the Ver- 
rille and Laurier, admendments.

Parliamentary Pink Teas.
On Wednesday evenings before Lent 

the ladies of the cabinet give a recep
tion and ball on the top floor of the 
parliament building At this season 
the house on W’ednesday sits only In 
the afternoon. Hence the Wednesday 

I afternoon sittings of the house which 
I, btigiti be called “parliamentary ^>ink 
I teaa." No government business is 
I, ever transacted at these sittings and 
I Private members have the right of 
K Way.

Dead.
r price $2.00r.........on
ftas and Cre- 
nd 54 inches 
fast washing 
Lngings, slip 
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Besides His Royal Highness, Sir 
John M. ‘ Gibson, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., and a number of 
other prominent citizens addressed the 
gathering.

Short addresses were given on be
half of the dominion government by

When he attempted to shoot a eat 
companled by Hon. Dr. Roche, minis- I on his farm, near Gormley, Ont., Sat-- 
ter of the Interior; Hon. I. B. Lucas, day. James “Burt" Mortson, aged 28, 
representing the Ontario Government, 1 was so terribly injured that he 
and Major Gordon J. Smith, superin- died at 6.30 p. m. Saturday. Tho 
tendent of the Indian office of the Six young man received the charge of shot, 
Nations, who introduced him to the Intended for the cat, in the lower part

of the abdomen.

The Duke of Connaught was ac-

In an address on “some fads In éd
ucatif n,” at Convocation Hall, Satur
day afternoon, Prof. John McNsctighton 
of McGill University, declared .every 
boy should be taught Greek. Hé did 
not state at what stage in the boys’ 
education that he should receive this 
instruction, but he was empthatic in 
his contention that learning without a 
knowledge of Gr?ek, is not a complete 

Latin, the professor al
lowed was also very helpful to the 
student

Apart from his argument that Greek 
should be a compulsory subject, the 
speaker did not endorse any particular 
cturso of study. He said he believed 
biology, once considered a fad, to have 
proven Its value and now to have be- , 
come necessary as a department of ! 
learning. Professor McNaughton de
plored, however, such lines qf pur
suit as developedr bookworms apd 
microcope slaves, 
true education was a good general 
knowledge of all the subjects, and not 
sp ecialization upon, any spècial one.

The student who will make the. most 
of his time spent in an educational In
stitution. will see to It that his Sun
days. holidays and spare hours are well 
occupied. He Instanced as an Example 
of what he meant the wisdom of a 
bov striving to professorhood, employ
ing himself at plumbing in spare time. 
This would help develop the other side 
of his nature. z

The innovator and the exereme 
utlliartan are the faddists of our 
modern education, said the speaker In 
conclusion, while all novelties are not 
fads, the educationist following tmvo- 
attons cannot accomplish the best re
sults, neither, said he. can the man 
who looks upon education only as a 
means of earning a living.

M

A. E. Kemp and for the Ontario gov
ernment by W. J. Hanna, 
ell. Mayor Hocken,
Charlton, and I. B. Lucas also spoke.

vice-president

but service- 
; stripe and 
............2.75

Mr. ^tow- 
Hon. Wm.

chiefs.
His visit to thé reserve was the 

biggest event In the monotonous life 
of the reserve for some time. Indians I and rushed to the rear door of Mort-

Elljah Rose, a farmer living at 
Ôcrmley, heard the report of theCASTRO TO ENTER 

STATES AT WHL
1

education. gun
a in advance, 
mpossibility; 
m, blue and 
durable as a 
...... 1.39

. hard finish, 
‘.50. Get aq

Sir John Gibson,
National Sanitarium Association, 
sided.

of every description were up' bright | son’s house. There he found the man 
and early to make preparation for the 
royal visit, and when the duke arrived

r ■r-
groan.ng on the floor.

Before lapsing into a state <St uncon
sciousness Mortson said that he had 

he saw them spick and span in their | attempted to shoot a cat on the fence
to test his aim. The carrldge hung 
fire, despite the efforts of Mortson to 
cause the discharge.

He then turned the muzzle of the 
the royal chief, first requesting his I gun towards his abdomen while he 

seated in his I tried to extract the cartridge. Just as 
he did so the powder exploded, the 
shot entering Mortson'» body.

After medical attendance had been 
the tribal one of welcome apd In ima- I secured the young man was taken to 
glnation called for the performance of Toronto on the Metropolitan car. Ellis'

fh-lr Indian customs private ambulance met the car andmany of their Indian customs. | conveyed the patent to the Western
Hospital.

While the crowd was waiting for the 
Duke of Connaught, smoke from the 
heating system escaped in the hall, 
but this was checked before his ar-

Federal Court Sustains Writ on 
His Behalf—Government 

Opposed.

> i'8fantastic regalia.
Chief Hill, in full war costume, and 

plumed headgear, read the address to
YOUNG MAN ENDS 

LIFE WITH GAS
.98

IK. rival.
J. L. Hughes read letters from 

Premier Borden and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. ,

The statement bjr W. J. Gage to the 
Duke was as follows: “Capital after
deducting amount of accounts, owing 
3317,819.
and signed for. $644,693. 
the amount voted by the City of Tor
onto thru the bylaw, $200,000, the total 
of $1,062,41$ was secured."

On behalf of the Duke of Connaught 
Xhe following cable was sent to the 
king:

"At a public meeting held at Tor
onto Saturday afternoon, the Duke of 
Connaught was presented with a cer
tified statement showing that the 
trustees of the National Sanitarium 
Association have completed the mil
lion-dollar fund for the suppression 
of tuberculosis as a memorial to His 
late Majesty King Edward."

hese curtains 
ig, 51 Inches
id, two-toned
and bottom.
............. 3.49

»
This id»a of the NEW YORK. Feb. 16. — Cipriano 

Castro it free to come and go in the 
Unit-d States at will. Judge Ward, in 
the federal district court this afternoon 
sustained writ of habeas corpus in 
his behalf, ovet ruling the immigra
tion authorities.

Castro has been out on bail for some 
time pending a d cislon in the case. 
The government bitterly opposed tne 
.entrance of the former Venezuelan 

found dead In his room at the Bromell pr-sident, on the ground that he was 
House. Queen and Strachan avenue, jan undesirable in that he refused to 

-rua answer certain questions concerningSaturday afternoon. The gas Jets the illternationa] affairs of Venezuela
werg turned full on, and the room was ian(j (he murder of General Paredes, a 
filled with the fumes of gas. I political opponent

Hooey lived at Blackford Village, and : ot Inquiry at Ellis Island first refused 
, . , ... . , , , him admission on a decision which

only registered at the hotel on Friday. was affirmed by the department of 
The body was taken to the1 morgue. commerce and labcfr. General Castro

then carried hie case into the courts

royal highness to be 
council chamber for a conference with

lhis brother chiefs. The address wasJoseph Hooey, Blackford, Found 
Dead in Room at the 

Bromell House.
Any private member can put 

nw. upon the order paper any academic 
B resolution that appeals to his fancy. 
£ A resolution declaring against the use 
I c'Karels may be side by side with 

* resolution declaring for the immedi
ate construction of the Georgian Bay 

nai, while further down the list 
jl be found resolutions favoring an 

the inspection of 
ginks, preservation of the buffalo and 
«je colonization of
It these resolutions are never reached 
*®d there is mure or less- desultory 
viwsiis-sion upon those which come be- 
•We the house.

I Cqntiniiecf an Paqe 9, Column 4.

Contributions promised 
Includinged effects of 

; serge edge. 
[................2.78

NJoseph Hooey, aged 20 years, was No Interference.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—Follow-

Ing the White House statement that OOOOOOOOO O OOOOOOOOOO
the attitude of the United State» to- fi CITtoTTY A V WE A TUED 2' 
ward Mexico was unchanged, state de- 5 5UNUAÏ WLAUl&Ki V 
partment officials took occasion to for- O
mally deny that intervention had been O Pal Jar
determined upon. This was intended O LOIUei.
as a reply to statements made public Q 
In Mexico City today.
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H. R, H. Duke of Connaught at Brantford Saturday
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